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or other individuals, would have exact and certain means to inform himself as 
to what is copyrighted and could act accordingly, and intelligently and could
avoid infringing. , .... , , ... ,

We do not believe that there are many who deliberately infringe by 
importation knowingly, and rather than use methods that savor of ‘ black
jacking ’ the community, education, instruction and good will should be the
ke>' ^conclude, we strongly urge that if the Act is to be changed in this
respect, that a provision or clause be inserted to the effect that an action for
damage for infringement can only take place after registration and that such
da - a°e . or 1 , f 1n :n force af least for three months. This would asregistration must have been m ioite ctu icoou . r . . , - , . ,
you will observe, give ample time to an individual to search for ownership and
to inform himself of the validity of copyrigh . . .

The foregoing Gentlemen, is an attempt to express the opinion of those 
publisher, dealer?'and distributors of music in Canada, who largely are most 
concerned We are prepared to leave the matter m the hands of the Committee, 
knowing full well, that nothing will be done that will upset conditions at this 
time of^ difficulty and unsettled conditions generally, unless, of mightyr urgency 
which we do not believe exists, since all parties were seemingly satisfied until
this amendment appeared.

METcAlXVoEf »oD2
1921.
If the amendment be made as proposed par. <q> of sec. 2 of the Act will

read as follows:— acoustic execution of a work or any
performance m ^ adr^matic action in the work, including such 

visual representation of Y by means 0{ any mechanical instru-
execution or represent diffusion, reproduction, execution, repre-
ment and any Çommu , flf aQy guch work by wireless telephony,"
sentation or radio bro - , , |)rocegs_ Provided that any corn-
telegraphy, radio or 0 production, execution, representation or radio- 
mumcation, diffusion, P . di other kindred process, whenItTÎTo bgV„"ycr5ïL:rté,rt' „r indirect, shall not constitute a

performance under Canadian Act in respect of the public
The right given the a ■ . given by the Imperial Copyright

performance of his work !S identical ^ ë ^ ^ g of the Canadian Act
Act, 1911. See par, (q) o1 ® ’ (definition of Performance) of the Imperial 
and s.s. (2) of sec. 1 and sec. 35 (definition u
Act. ,i thp control of the public performance of hisThis right gives the,^hXde the broadcasting thereof.

Canada® envoys X benefit of the Imperial Act by virtue of s.s. (2) of sec.

25 thereof which is as fo1^- of gtate certifies by notice published in the
t , V +u„t „nv self-governing dominion has passed legisla- London Gazette ^“yf^hors whereof were at the date of the 
tion under whi British subjects resident elsewhere than in the
making ofnrth,en J^g British subjects) were resident in the parts of 
5r0miM°riPstv’s dominions to which this Act extends, enjoy within the 
dominioT rights substantially identical with those conferred by this 
aTS en whilst such legislation continues in force, the dominion shall,


